
Monday 30th April 2018 

LO: To present scientific knowledge through fictional writing 

Dad’s home science experiment went horribly wrong this morning! He 
zapped me at breakfast with his new 
ELECTROZORBTASTICLASERJETBRAIN-GUN, which was supposed to 
make me the smartest child in the entire world just in time for my Sats tests. 
Instead, the zap back-fired, making Dad even more brainy, but it made 
me…Extremely tiny! 

Suddenly I found myself the size of an ant, crawling across the breakfast 
table. A dark shadow fell over me. With a creeping horror I realised it was 
Tinkerbell, the family cat, getting ready to pounce on me. Help!! 

With lightening speed I leapt into my little brother’s cereal bowl. Surely I 
would be safe among the rice crispies? How wrong I was. At that moment a 
cold, steel spoon scooped me up and I found myself being carried in a pool 
of milk towards a gigantic mouth which was opened wide to receive me. I 
was at the start of an amazing adventure. 

First I head in to the mouth. Most of the cereal had gone to the back teeth – 
the molars. Saliva and enzymes were being short out like water in a water 
gun to help break down the food. Now it was a mush and then, before I 
could daringly dodge his teeth and jump out of his mouth, my baby brother 
swallowed. Yeah, real nice view. These horrible looking muscles stopped 
me from just falling down the oesophagus and so I had to be pushed down 
by the muscles. This is so if my brother was lying down or even hanging 
upside down while eating, the food would not just fall back into his mouth but 
be pushed the right way into the stomach, which was where I was headed 
next.  

The unlucky mush fell into the burning acid and was cleaned and dissolved 
while I instinctively clung onto my baby brother’s stomach wall. It probably 
tickled him a bit. Yeah, sorry about that but I had to get out of this horrible 
yet life-saving place known as the digestive system. I crawled up to this hole 
in the stomach wall that looked like the end of an untied balloon. Before I 
knew it, I was sucked up by it and flung into the small intestine, which had a 
lot of liquid in it.  

My baby brother must have been having his before-school nap at the time 
because all the liquid fell to the side of the small intestine so there was a 
small space to breathe in there. Tiny finger-like villi covered the walls of the 
small intestine and as the food went by it, absorbed the nutrients from the 
food and delivered the nutrients to the blood stream, where the red blood 
cells delivered them to where they need to go.  

Then we were passed along to the large intestine. This was a similar story to 
the oesophagus (it was much drier than the small intestine in here). Muscles 
pushed me along and valves in the wall of the large intestine sucked up the 



water from what was left of the rice-crispies. The water is then taken to the 
kidneys where the goodness is extracted and then it is taken to the bladder 
and weed out.  

Now there was nothing useful left of my baby bother’s breakfast which 
meant only one thing was next….the rectum! (A waiting place for poo before 
its pooped out). Cut a long story short, I was excreted through the anus. Ha, 
Ha, Ha Hilarious! My brother had got up and was about to flush the toilet 
when something felt strange. My skin began to feel like it was stretching and 
stretching and then I started to grow and grow until I was just a regular sized 
boy, sitting in (not on) a toilet that was. My brother screamed and ran out of 
the bathroom. After sitting down and explaining the story and having 3 
showers, I worked on the  ELECTROZORBTASTICLASERJETBRAIN-GUN 
with my Dad. At least now we knew the cure if anything else went wrong – 
water! 

     

 

 

 


